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HP donates workstation
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily
The Collejic ot Science anJ
Mathematics’ new computational
chemistry lah was recently up^railed.
One ot the latfiest aJJitit)ns to the
lah was made possible hy the I lewlettPack.ird Co., which donated a
$21,500 workstation at the heyinnitiji
ot tall quarter. An identical worksta
tion arrived last week and was pur
chased hy tunds generated hy the (^al
Poly Plan.
Accordinti to Cdiemistry and

Biochemistry Department Cdtair A1
Censullo, the workstations are helpinj4 students study molecules in a new
way.
“The workstations help students
visualize what molecules are like in
three dimensions," C'ensullo said.
Betöre the equipment was brought
to C'al Poly, students h.id almost no
way ot doiiifi computerized molecular
modeling.
“The (equipment) opens up new
possibilities tor things we couldn’t do
otherwise. They were too tedious to
t.lo beK)re," C'ensullo said, lie added

that the computers allow students to
manipulate molecules, see energy
chantjes in them aiul view their most
stable torms.
C2ary
Bowdich,
Director
ot
Advancement tor the ('iilleye ot
Science and Mathematics, said that
other moditications to the lab came
from resources within C'al l\)ly. The
('olleye ot Science and Mathematics
supplied the Macintosh Power PC!
computers aiul the C!hemistry and
Biochemistry IX-partment purchased

NEW LAB: Hewlett Packard Co. donated a workstation to the College of

see HP, page 2

Science and Math in the fall. With Macintosh Power PCs, Poly students can
now work with computerized molecular modeling in the enhanced lab.
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Poly students
go to exotic
places with
Peace Corps

Í

By Joellen Smith
Mustang Daily
Some ('a l l\>ly alumni are making the world better by
serving as Peace C2orps volunteers.
IVvoting two years to foreign service, 31 tail Poly
graduates ventured to far-off cinintnes like Poland and
Nicaragua to fight poverty, famine and illiteracy.
“The volunteers ser\e tor two years either in a town,
city, or village,” .said Eric Hasham, a ('a l Poly graduate
student whti runs the Peace (!orps office at C'al Poly. “So
they go right to where the problem is — depending on
their work assignc o u r te s y p h o to / M u s ta n g D a ily

ment. ”

Hasham “ O m t

BIG CHECK: American Vineyard Magazine's Dan Malcolm (left) presents a check for the Central Coast Grape Expo's proceeds —
his time in the Peace

Magazine endows Poly wine program

the first night being in

American Vineyard Magazine donates $16,000 to aide budding vintners

a (foreign country)
can probably he a lit-

Mustang Daily
Funds are tlow’infi like wine to Cal
Poly’s viticulture program.
The program received $16,000 in pro
ceeds from the first Central C!oast Grape
Expo, held la.st month at the Mid-State
Fairgrounds in Pas<i Robles by American
Vineyard Majjazine. The donation to Cal
Poly is the largest single contribution ever
made hy the magazine.
The money will he used for scholarships
benetirinK students ^oin|J into the viticul
ture program, a.ssistant fruit science pro
fessor Keith Patterson said.
The program is a ciniperation between

the toixl .science, crop science, and agri
cultural business departments and incor
porates the business side of running; a win
ery with the agricultural aspects ot culti
vating a vineyard.
A $1,000 scholarship will he awarded
in Fall 1999, another $1,000 is designated
for Fall 2(XX), and Cal Poly’s Vines to
Wines club received $1,000 as compensa
tion for its contributions to the Expo,
Patterson said.
The remaining $1 3,000 will he invested
with the Cal Poly Foundation. The inter
est earned will he used for future scholar
ships, said Paul Fountain, head of the crop
science department.

^ b ig Y isk ,

unit in Nepal during

$16,000 to fruit science professor Keith Patterson (center) and Vine to Wines Club president Russ Myers (right).

By Jen Stevenson

volutiteers are

they are going way
outside o f their comfort ZOtie^ hut there
are olso SO many
j

,lesLsful, hu,excK. rew ards.

The Expo in Paso Robles was the first of
Its kind on the Central Coast and attract
ed 80 exhibitors and more than 700
guests. It included educational seminars,
farm advisers, and speakers from Cal Poly.
The keynote speaker for the luncheon
was Cal Poly alumnus Ken Volk, owner of
Wildhorse Winery in Templeton.
Dan Malcolm, publisher of American
Vineyard Magazine, currently puts on
three similar shows in Sonoma, Merced,
and C!aruthers, near Fresno. Malcolm said
the expos are an opportunity for grape
growers to gather and attend seminars and
check out exhibits from nurseries and var-

ing too,” said Ann
Gretter, public affairs
__ A n n G rettB F
for .he U »
^
Angeles Peace Corps
.
Recruirmon. CW.co.
_____________ affairs manager
“Our volunteers are
taking a big risk, they are going way outside of their com
fort zone, hut thete are also so many rewards.”
Before arriving at their work assignment. Peace Corps
volunteers go through an intensive training process where
they learn the culture and language of the host country.
The training serves to lessen the culture shiKk first expe
rienced when arriving in the host country, Gretter said.
After learning the language, Hasham was able to
diminish cultural harriers and bond with the people he

seeWINE, page 2
see CORPS, page 3
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NAACP leader spurs Duke to King's legacy
racism is worthy ot condemnation
while white racism is business as
usual?” he asked.
Rond cited a number ot statistics,
Americans taced prospects eerily sim
which he said clearly demonstrate
ilar to those we tace today,” said
that black citizens remain at a disadRond, a protessor ot history at the
vantaye to their white counterparts.
University ot Viryinia. In notiny
For example, Rond said, a black
what he called the increased hostility child is one and a half times more
of the federal yovernment to civil likely to yrow up in a family w'hose
riyhts, he attacked the Republican head did not finish hiyh school, two
party as a “callous coalition” and times as likely to be born to a teenaye
President Ronald Reayan as an “ami mother, and nine times as likely to be
a victim of homicide as a teenayer or
able incompetent.”
More specifically, Rond assailed youny adult.
“Today,” Rond said, “the net finan
CAinyress’ lukewarm criticism of the
affiliation ot Representative Rob Rarr, cial assets of black families in which
R-Cja., and Senate majority leader one member has a post-yraduate
Trent Lott, R-Miss., with the Council deyree are lower than the assets of
ot ('onservative Citizens, a yroup white families in which the hiyhest
with racist beliefs. Rtind contrasted level achieved is elementary school.”
However, despite paintiny a
this apathy with Conyress’ 1993 con
demnation ot Khalid Mohammed tor yloomy picture of race relations in
America, Rond spoke positively ot
makiny anti-white comments.
“Are we to understand that black America’s past accomplishments and

Chairman Julian hand says blacks are still at
a disadvantage to their white counterparts
nU RH AM , N.C. (U-W IRE) —
('losim j rlie liiif'crinf’ econt'inic,
sociiil and political yaps Iwtwecn the
races will he the challenye tor a new
yeneration ot leaders, said civil riyhts
activist Julian Rond duriny his
keynote address Sunday at the Duke
University’s 10th annual Martin
Luther Kiny jr. service.
Rond, chair ot the hoard of direc
tors ot the National Association tor
the Advancement ot Colored People,
said the divide between the races
could remain Am erica’s yreatest
problem in the 21st century, as it has
been in this one.
Althouyh the current civil riyhts
scene is "an echo ot the past,” Rond
said, Americans must acknowledye
that many obstacles persist.
“One hundred years ayo, black

HP

they are not always accessible,”
Mutnick said.

modeling has carved out for it.self in
modern chemistry,” Schoonover said.

continued from page 1

Mutnick also thinks the programs
are restricted becau.se the lab is
intended for the specific needs of bio
chemistry and chemistry students.

Adelle Isechal, a chemistry .senior,
said before the computational chem
istry lab was open, she used i>ther
computer labs to do homework.

He .said the restrictions might dis
courage non-majors as well as chem
“It’s convenient and set aside tor istry and buKhemistry students from
chemistry and biochemistry stu using the lab to type papers or check
dents,” Mutnick said, adding that their e-mail accounts.
using the reserved tab is better than
Mutnick added he doesn’t know'
competing tor a computer in the how to use tlie molecular modeling
Rusiness and Air C?onditioniny build program and has not seen anyone but
ings’ labs.
instructors use the donated worksta
The lab, which is liKated in room tion.
D17 ot Science building 52, is open
Rik I SchiKinover, an a.ssisiant pro
from iS a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. fessor in the (diemistry and
Mutnick said he is sometimes frus Riochemistry department, said stu
trated when using the lab K*cause dents seem to be in awe ot the work
word priKcssiny and internet pro stations and most .seem excited to
grams
the computers are restricted have them in the lab.
by passwords.
“1 think that students recognize

“(The lab) is helpful,” Lsechal said,
adding that it would be better if
the lab had a few computers set aside
with internet and word-processing
capability.

the important role that molecular

The grant of the workstation from

the software tor the computers and
funded the lab’s renovation.
L)aniel Mutnick, a biiK'hemistry
senior, likes using the lab.

“The applications are there, but

Isechal said she also uses the lab in
her physical chemistry laboratory
class.
The Facilities Planning Depart
ment completed the lab’s renovation
during summer quarter and converted
it from a standard lab cla.ssriHim to a
modern facility. The renovation was
largely funded by interest from the
department’s A1 Houk Memorial
Fund.
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ious agricultural companies.
Malcolm chose the Central t?oast
as a prime site for the fourth expo
becau.se of the rapid growth in the
grape industry in the area.
“Tlie Central Coast is the fastestgrowing grape region in the state and
therefore, the country,” Malcolm
said. “The area needs to K* recognized
for its strengths, and an event like
this tits very well.”
Malcolm said Cal Poly’s viticulture
program caught his eye as a worthy
recipient ot the priKeeds from the
first Central (2oast Grape Expo.
“1 saw what Keith Patterson was
doing with the program,” Malcolm
said, “And 1 thought it would be a
worthy thing to contribute to. We
publish American Vineyard Magazine
- that’s what we make our profits and
our living from. We decided that if we
were going to do shows, we’d do them
to benefit the (grape) industry, as
opposed to finding another way to
milk the industry."
The $ 10,000 donation made to C?al
Poly was the largest single donation
American Vineyard Magazine has
ever made, Malcolm said. However,
Malcolm has similar arrangements
with viticulture programs at the
University ot California, Davis and

“Are we to understand that black racism is ivorthy of condemnation w hile w hite racism is hush
ness as usual?**
— Julian Bond
Chairman of the Board of Directors of the NAACP
the possibility for improvement. “The
picture we see is not without its
briyhter side,” he said. “Taken over
several decades rather than in snap
shot moments, our portrait shows clear
proyress throughout this century.”
Rut this progress risks masking the
even more arduous job facing civil
riyhts leaders, Rond said. “Many stand
now in reflection of that earlier move
ment’s successes, confused about what
the next steps should be. The task ahead
is enonnous-equal to if not yreater than
the job already done,” he said.
Rond proposed broadening affir
mative action as a crucial method of

attacking discrimination.
Untortunately, he noted, Supreme
Court Justice Clarence Thomas and
others have blunted this initiative,
partly by arguing that it stigmatizes
blacks, hurting the people it purports
to help. “Rut Thomas might be right.
Ever since he got his most recent
affirmative action job, he has been in
a foul and nasty mood,” Rond said.
In an interview before his speech,
Rond especially encouraged activism
among youny Americans. Students
who have been given the day oft
should look at it as more than a day
w'ithout classes, he said.

Hewlett-Packard Co. allowed the col
lege to open the lab in time for fall
quarter and was one of the final
pieces needed for the lab to be func
tional.

gives grants
Department.

“It completed the w'hole lab,”
Rowdich said.

to

the

Engineering

“This was a really exciting gift for
tis,” Rowdich said, adding that uni
versities can not receive grants unless
they have a sponsor employed by
Hewlett-Packard Co.

This quarter the lab is being used
by students in physical chemistry
classes and biiKhemical principles
classes. Censullo said about 50
“We got what we asked tor,” students per quarter u.se the lab dur
Censullo said, adding that Hewlett- ing class time. Others use it on their
Packard Co. has a strong program own time.
The department Impes to increase
supporting institutional instruction
related to chemistry and engineering. the number of students using the lab
C?ensullo said Hewlett-Packard Co. by incorporating computer work into
also has a vested interest in C?al Poly lower-division cla.s.se, he added.
Censullo said he submitted a pro
posal for the workstation after he saw
Hewlett-Packard C o.’s web site aKuit
grant programs.

students, as it is a large employer of
engineering graduates and ot some
chemistry graduates.

Most of the professors teaching in
the lab were somewhat familiar with
the equipment before it was installed.

Rowdich said the grant was unique
because Hewlett-Packard usually

“It’s not as big a step (to use it) as
you might imagine," Censullo said.

“ The Central Coast is the fastest-growing grape
region in the state and therefore, the country.
T h e area needs to be recognized for its strengths,
and an event like this fits very well,**
—

Dan Malcolm

American Vineyard Magazine
“We showed up at 5 in the morn
Fresno State University. To date, pro
ceeds from three grape expos have ing to help set up,” he said. “We
totaled $17,500 in donations to each cooked breakfast for probably around
school.
150 people, we .served lunch to about
If all goes as planned, this will not 300 people, and we stayed afterwards
be the only donation made of C.'entral
and cleaned up. Rut there was wine
Coast Grape Expo priKeeds to Cal
ta.sting after that, so it made it worth
Poly’s viticulture program, Malcolm
while.”
said.
Malcolm enthusiastically praised
“W e’ve already set a date tor
December ot the year 2000," the club’s efforts.
“They were wonderful," Malcolm
Malcolm said. “The purpo.se of the
show will be to donate to the viticul said. “They prep.ired the breakfast
ture program, approximately as much and lunch, (and) the growers just
as this year. Perhaps it will be more; loved it. They did an outstanding job.
we’re hoping for more."
Especially with the tri-tip barbecue,
Malcolm said he was extremely tho.se guys know how to make tri-tip.”
impressed with the contributions
According to MeVey, the Vines to
made to the expo by the Vines to
Wines club is going to use the $1,000
Wines club.
it received to fund a club trip to
About 15 to 20 members helped
Napa, tor the putpose ot touring
set up, cixik and serve a pancake
breakfast and tri-tip lunch, and clean wineries and networking.
“It’s a gixKl chance to meet people
up, said Colin MeVey, an agricultural
business .senior who joined Vines to in the industry,” MeVey said, "and to
hopefully find some jobs.”
Wines this yeat.
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Graphic communication kicks off printing week
By Andy Castagnola
Mustang Daily
Ciriiphic ct)iniruinication majors
arc learning the latest in printinii
technology this week straight trt>m
industry leaders.
Universities and printmt; compa
nies around the w’orld have declared
this International Printiny Week, an
annual event that tails around the
birthday ot Benjamin Franklin, the
United States’ first printer.
Cal Poly marks printing week hy
scheduling lectures, new equipment
dedications, and a graphic communi
cation department banquet.

CORPS
continued from page 1
was helping.
“1 was able to share in the humor,
share in their sorrows and their joys.
I lived with a family that considered
me to be their stm,” Hasham said.
More than 500 Cal Poly graduates
have .served in the Peace Corps since
1961. Applying what they learned
while at Cal Poly, these Peace Corjvs
volunteers are able to help citizens
with certain projects in the host
country. Such projects include busi
ness advising in Ukraine, Paraguay
and El Salvador; agricultural training
in Guatemala and water resource
engineering in Mauritania.
“C^al Poly, for the past 30 years, has
been a great recruiter for the Peace

“It’s a little more diverse than in
previous years,” said graphic commu
nication department head Harvey
Levenson.
Mat Pica Pi, the graphic communi
cation fraternity, and department fac
ulty have organized topics from digi
tal printing to graduate schools in
graphic communication to job
prospects in the field.
A representative from IBM will
speak for the first time at Cal Poly
about the company’s new printing
system Thursday at 1:40 p.m. in the
graphic arts building, room 209.
Cal Poly’s honored alumnus and
world-renowned pre-press expert Brian

Lawler will explore how technology
impacts design in his lecture Thursilay
at 10:10 a.m., also in rixmi 209.
“What we learn at printing week is
brand new,” graphic communication
senior Kirk Gill said, “It’s what’s hap
pening as we speak.”
Fellow graphic communication .senior
Rochelle Reynosii added that printing
week is “expxtsing us to what we’ll lx: fac
ing when we go out in the fiekl.”
Mat Pica Pi chose speakers based
(,)n student respon.ses to a survey last
quarter, and used faculty connections
to attract them.
“We have very long tentacles,”

Levenson said. “A lot ot people know
us in the field.”
Speakers from C'rei) Inc. and
Graphix North America also came to
dedicate new printing equipment
they donated to the graphic commu
nication department.
Bill George of the Vancouverbased (Veo Inc., introduced Tuesday
a $350,000 direct-to-plate system,
which takes images directly from the
computer to the printing press.
Friday, the graphic communication
department will unveil another
equipment addition — a $50,000
press chilling system from Graphix

North America.
“(The new systems will) expose
students to some of the latest tech
nologies available in pre-press and
press operations,” Levenson said.
The department wnll also hid
farewell to its 25-year-veteran techni
cian, Lee Brown, at Thursday
evening’s hanciuet.
Brown took charge of maintaining
the department’s lab facilities and
eciuipment.
Leven.son said he could not have
run the graphic communication
department without Brown’s techni
cal support.

Corps,” Hasham said because of Cal
Poly’s emphasis on engineering,
architecture and agriculture. “People
need clean water, and the food supply
is still the most important thing on
peoples’ minds everyday.”
The Cal Poly office serves not just
alumni but also local residents.
Hasham placed residents from all ages
and backgrounds into the Peace
Corps. A 73-year-old architect from
Atascadero just recently joined the
Peace Corps, Hasham said.
The first prerequisite to join the
Peace Corps is to have a desire to help
people. The next steps are filling out
an application and having an inter
view with blasham or another Peace
Corps representative. A prospective
Peace C'orps volunteer should begin
the application process about nine
months before wanting to leave for

the host country.
The return to the United States
can also cause a culture shock to a
Peace Corps volunteer, Gretter said.
“You have to remember that some of
the volunteers are serving in places
that don’t have electricity or running
water,” Gretter said. “When they
come back and experience the plenty
that we have in the United States,
sometimes it is a lot to deal with.”
A returning Peace Corjis volunteer
also obtains many privileges, Gretter
added. A readjustment allowance of
more than $5,(300 is awarded upon
completion of a Peace Coips a.ssignment. The.se returning volunteers also
obtain noncompetitive eligibility
when applying for federal jobs and can
also have their student loans deferred.
These benefits may be appealing, but
some C’al Poly students are not that

sure if the Peace Corps will be the
toughest job they will ever love.
“1 want to get right into the work
force right after 1 graduate,” said
Laura Holt, a fruit science freshman.
“I have too many student loans, and I
want to start paying them off. But
people that can afford to (join the
Peace Corps) and have that much
time ... that’s cool.”
According to Gretter, nine out of
10 returning Peace Corps volunteers
say if they had the opportunity, they
would serve again. Even if they do
not go back to the Peace Corps, many
returning volunteers serve in their
local communities as teachers, men
tors and public officials.
Hasham feels his experience in the
Peace Corps was very fulfilling.
“Every day was stimulating and some
what intense living in another coun

try, hut 1 cherished it,” Ha.sham said.
“(The Peace Corps) is so far the
toughest job I will ever love.”
Upcoming events hosted by the
Cal Poly Peace Corps office include
an informational meeting in the
University Union, room 219, on Jan.
26 at 11:10 a.m. Information tables
will also be set up in the University
Union Plaza on Jan. 26 and jan. 27
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. anil at Farmer’s
Market on Jan. 28. A slide show, enti
tled “Mid Life Adventure,” featuring
a married couple’s Peace Corps expe
rience in Papua New Guinea will be
at the San Luis Obispo Public Library
on Jan. 27 at 6:30 p.m. Peace Corps
applications are available in the C'al
Poly Peace Corps office, located in
the Science Building, nxim ('2 9 .
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UU Hour Question of the Week - What do you, the students, think is the best way for ASI to communicate to you?
Please stop by the ASI Booth in the University Union every Thursday to respond.

Board of Directors
**
Meeting Agendá-

Club Events

- . *4,

CULTURE FEST - M A N D A TO R Y MEETING for participanls and volunteers, Tuesday,

C H A IR 'S REPORT

January 26tb, at 6:00 pm in 4ie Business Building (03), Room 201. Contoct Rosie Faifua at

VICE C H A IR 'S REPORT

756-1291 for more information

D ISC U SSIO N ITEMS
A Reiolutioo # 9 9 -0 4 Porliing Kegolohooi Enkncad Until 5 .0 0 pm
B RejolutKxi #9 9 -0 5 : Libtary Compolws

N E W REC CENTER POOL LIGHTS INSTALLED! POOL HOURS EXTENDED! New pool

BUSINESS ITEMS

hours: Mondoy-Fridoy 6;(X) am - 10:00 pm, Saturday 8:00 am - 7:30 pm, and Sunday

A Resolution #9 9 -0 3 Support o l tlie W AAC (Western Association of

8:00 am - 10:00 pm.

ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB
EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI
Pick

up form s

in ASI E x e c u t iv e O f f i c e

(UU220)

Vines to Wines Meeting! Tuesday, January 26th, Building
8, Room 123 at 6 30 pm Pizza! Come check us out!

Agriculture Councils) Conference

OFFICERS' REPORTS

CAL POLY PLAN

A ASI President
B Execu^ve Vice President

The Cal Poly Plan is a comprehensive program aimed at maintaining and enhancing the

C Vice President o f Finance
D Vice President o f Operations

quality of education at Cal Poly Many of the goals and accomplishments of the Plan over

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT

the last four years have been non monetary, such as streamlining GEB requirements and

A Foundation Agreement w itfi ASI Presentohon

improving scheduling.
In terms of our Polytechnic, "hands on" style of education, the need for funds was identi

B 'a ll Q uarter C apitol Expendituie Update

COM MITTEE REPORFS

fied to reinforce this approach to education. A $45/quarter fee was initiated three years

A Internal Review Committee

ago to help fund these type of programs and to meet other goals of the plan. In 1996, a

B Bylaws Committee
D Advancement Committee

student referendum failed to increase this fee.
This year, another proposal for a fee increase has come forward, which is fundamentally

E PACE-Prolessor Assessment and Course Evoluohons

different. Although many specifics are still tentative, the basic plan is that almost all of the

F Student CorKerns Committee

increase in revenues collected from the fees will go directly to the College of the student who

C Elections Committee

G Public Relations Committee A d Hoc
H Diversity Committee-Ad Hoc
I Personnel Committee

REPRESENTATIVE'S REPORTS
A. University President's Representative
B Acodemic Senate Representative
C Foundation Representative
D Inter-Hall Council Representative

FIN AN C E C O M M IH E E
Meetings Tuesday's from 5-7 PM in UU 219

FACIUTIES A N D OPERATIONS
Meetings: Thursday's from 5-7 PM in UU22

pays the fee. Per CSU policy, 1/ 3 of this fee will be dedicated to financial aid.
’ Items on this printed
agenda ore subject to

This proposal will ultimately be considered by the Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee for a

cbonge without notice

recommendation to President Baker. O f the 14 representatives on the committee, four are

For ony updates ¿heck

students. The ASI representatives are; Dan Geis, ASI President; Amy Luker, ASI Chair o f the

out the Boord of Directors
Agenda on the web at:
osi colpoty edu

Board; Sam Aborne, ASI Board of Directors; Jean Garascia, ASI Director of University
Relations.
This w ill prove to be an important issue for every Cal Poly student over the next few
months. Please contact the ASI Student Government Office, if you have any questions call
756-1291. You can email the students on the committee at polyplan@asi.calpoly.edu

I
Engineering student council is holding ASI Board of
I Director elections for the College of Engineering on Jan 25
in UU220 at 6:(X) pm Please attend if you ore interested
■ in running. Be prepared to give a speech
ASI Board of Director Elections for the College
of Liberal Arts will be held on Tuesday, January 26th at
6:00 pm in Building 10, Room 241. Any questions, contact
Amy Luker at 756-1291
Col Poly Escort Von: The Escort Von will moke scheduled
stops at the following locations and times: SundayThursday (the Escort Van doesn't run on Fri. or Sat nights);
Kennedy Library-On the hour. University Union-20
minutes after the hour. Business Building (Bldg 2)-40
minutes after the hour. Hours of operation are from the
dusk until closing time of the main Kennedy Library.
Outside the scheduled hours of operations, please coll
756-2281 for escort availability
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Iron Mike,
Y 2K and a
few cowboys

A\.,

\V

Hi:;
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S

o much to Jo , so little tune. The ¡i>;e old aJat^e
stands true, even In the context ot a semi-indc'
pendent colletíe student on the hrink ot self-reali:ation. “Self-realization,” you ask? “Has this miy Kwt it
or does he just need to open a window?" Neither! It’s a
Monday of all days. Sittin ¡4 rather unc(.)mfortahly in
froitt of my once advanced computer, with the sounds of
Dave Matthews lint»erinji
about, three thing's come to
mind; Mike Tyson, the Y2K
huj» and the cowhoy house just
off campus on Círand Avenue
near the park in booth.
Mike Tyson is back, or did
he ever really leave? Sure, he
lost his license, but hey, the
man was just hungry. I ie's back
in the ring swinging, wildly it
seems, amidst more media
HI
scrutiny than he has probably
t\ u
ever received. (Just once I’d
like til see a heavyweigltt walk
out to “I’m Cjonna Knock You
O ut!” by LL Cool J). Here’s a
man that has it .til figured our. 1le knows what he has
,ind what he can do with it. Pcuiple backed Botha, that
non-Oil-esque South .African who once was good at
what he did. Or was it the stenrids? Moronic banter usu
ally precedes Tyson’s fights to the effect of mildly buzzed
meat heads stating they would get in the ring with the
world-proclaimed “Badest Man” for a few million. Talk
of taking a few hits quickly subsides though when Tyson
sends the 2^0 plus pounds of “White Buffalo” to the mat
with one punch. Yeah, I’d get in the ring tiH>.
t''n an equally challenging front, computer geeks
across the planet are training fi'r their own nightmare of
a fight, .ind the scrutinizing media is eating it up. Their
heavyweight contender doesn’t really weigh anything or
wear ,i mouth piece, and has never actually fought, but
his left hook is rumored to be able to send pei>ple into
the hills with food, .immunition <ind ideas for a new
lifestyle. The big bout is scheduled for J<inuar>- 1, 2000.
None of the networks will air the showdiiwn, K>r a vari
ety of predicted technical problems, but Pay-Per-View is
working on a pl.in to install cameras in America’s hightech think tanks, which they think will be better than
any current ringside seat.
Meanwhile, in a small American town, a few cowboys
have it all figured out tiH). Nothing beats a ice-cold can
ot Milw.utkee’s IVst. t?ouple that with a few buddies, a
nice porch .ind the chance to cihi ,ind caw ,it any ladies
v\ho might p.iss by .ind I’d s.iy they h.ive discovered the
simple life. These guvs h.ive two worties: do you go with
the bS or 24 p.u k .ind once the Wranglers .ire on, how
in the hell do voii get them off’
Pm 'till sitiing here, isrocrastinating the inevit.ible. I
know wh.it 1 have .ind c.in d i\ but I lack .in outlet. Most
ever\bod\ seems to h.ne it .ill figured out. I’ll till you
wh.it though, P.i love to be sittinc' on a porch, ilrmking
c.inned beer. .And when .eked about the Y2K laig I’d
lespon.l, “W h.it kind of spr.iy \ou use on th.it.’"

Alan Dunton is a journalism senior.
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Christianity is more than just a religion
Perhaps you’ve heard it: “C?hristianity is
more than a religion, it’s a relation.ship.” I
saw it plastered on the bumper of a car and
couldn’t help but agree. Maybe you’ve
chuckled to yourself in disbelief or won
dered what it meant. Though 1 am not the
biggest fan of philosophical bumper slo
gans, 1 thought it worthwhile to rememK'r
this phra.se because it sums up the two
opposing views of C?hristianity: distant and
misunderstood religion vs. a personal rela
tionship with Ciod.
Though 1 .im a C?hristian, 1 Jo not like
being categorized as “religious." Yes, 1 go
to church regularly and am involved with
a C?hnstian club on campus. But the term
religion makes it all sound so cold and
distant. The truth is through attending
church .ind studying the Bible, 1 have
learned that ( lod cares about every
aspect of my life. Fundamentally, though,
Ciik I is accessible because Jesus died and
lives for everyone.
To me, the word religion implies ritu
als, ceremonies, and lules. Impending
solely on these creates dist.ince between
an individual and t lod, which is not
wh.it t?litistianity is .ibout. Technically
.ind by the dictionary, I ,im religious. But
I don’t want people’s undei't.inding of
wh.it I believe to end there.
hiving out my beliefs involves imire
th.in aiteiivling church; it involves .i d.iilv
recognitii'n th.ii the Bible is tio d ’s word
on how lo livL- a tultilling hte Jesus
taught we are to love one anulher inste.ul
ot only selfishly looking out fot our own

interests (John 1 T M -35). Other religions
teach the same principle, and some peo
ple act selflessly regardless of what they
believe. But Jesus offers more than the
ideal of always loving everyone. This is
where the relationship comes in.
“How am I supposed to have a rela
tionship with someone 1 can’t see or
feel?" you might ask. T h at’s where faith
comes in. Instead of putting my faith in .
the scientific theory that humans were
created by a cosmic accident, 1 believe
that God created us out of love. He
wants us to live this life with His help
and direction. Since communication is
one of the most important elements of
any relationship, we have been given a
way to communicate with God by pray
ing. 1 believe my requests are heard and
answered the way they are supposed to be
- whether or not the results are what 1
wanted. I can prav any time and any
where I want or need to.
Knowing that God is with me and is
listening K ’cause He cares has made an
incredible change in my life. This belief
has given meaning to d.iy-to-day living, ,i
hope for a better life (a.k.a. heaven) after
this one is over. ,ind 1 have wonderful
friends who share the s.ime beliefs.
Because 1 have ,i relationship with the
.luthor ot life, I don’t h.ive to wi'rry about
what is going to h.ippen to me; 1 know
th.it God h.is me here tor .i iv.ison and
h.is .1 pl.m for the rest of my life.
It I didn’t believe in God, 1 don’t kiu'vv
wh.it 1 would live tor. I would probablv

try to live for myself or other people both of which inevitably cau.se disap
pointment. I am by no means saying my
life has been easy or perfect since 1
became a Christian. I’m still human. But
now 1 have a larger perspective on life,
and 1 know God wants this for everyone.
C4ne ot my friends pointed out that I
will probably always be considered reli
gious, especially by those who don’t hold
the same beliefs. The point 1 want to
make is there is more to believing in Cuid
and considering oneself a Christian than
being religious and going to church. It’s a
personal relationship with Jesus.

Andrea Parker is a journalism junior.
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Laws need better enforcement
Skatclxvirders and hike riders on
this campus need to he whipped —
and not nicely, either. What is
fioin^ on with the skateboarders
and hike riders on campus? 1las
there been an outbreak ot some
brain disease among skaters and
bike riders? Or have they just lost
all respect for manners?
Since when is skateboarding
even allowed on campus? Last time
1 checked (right before 1 wrote
this), it was against the rules post
ed all over campus, yet there are
countless skaters who routinely
Ignore the rights, and even exis
tence, of those around them. It’s
not just that they are annoying,
either — they are seriously endan
gering the safety of pedestrians on
campus.
I have seen many examples of
this disregard for fellow humans in
the few short weeks we have been
back at schcxil. Perhaps you have
.seen it tcx): A skater who is trying
to Kxik cixder than he actually is,
flying down the pathways between
classes. Not only are the people
around him ignored, but they are
given dirty, albeit quick, Icxiks if
they get in his way. As it we, the
pedestrians, are the problem. But
aren’t they the ones breaking uni
versity policy?
Then there are the ones who
weave from side to side as they
practically float down main cam
pus streets. Sure, it may be inter
esting to watch (especially when
they attempt stsme wacked-out
move and fall off), but do we really
need these exhibitionists clogging
the streets and endangering not
only themselves, but drivers as
well? What will happen if one of
them gets hit by a car they aren’t
paying attention to? 1 can see it

happening, but who will be to
blame?
What aK)ut the many bike rid
ers on campus? Don’t we have
sidewalks tor pedestrians, not bike
riders? 1 was almost taken down by
a bike rider last week — he was
flying through the very small space
between the sidewalk and poster
post between the math and engi
neering buildings, and wasn’t pay
ing the slightest bit of attention to
tho.se around him. 1 was surprised
into action, quickly stepping back
tìnto the curb before he could send
me flying, but did he aptilogize, or
even ackntiwledge me? Take a wild
guess ... no.
TTie very same day, twt) bike rid
ers ctiasted dtiwn the crowded
ramp leatling to the library —
thriiugh a crowd of students,
almost kntx:king down a couple t)f
them in front of me. Neither i>f
them acknowledged the petiple
they were close to hurting, either.
Seriously, what is going on?
What will have to happen before
this puiblem is even noticed? 1
can’t be the only one on campus
who is anntiyed with this.
Enforcement is the answer. The
campus police have no problem
raining down parking tickets on
our harmless parked cars - why
don’t they give more tickets to the
people who are actually endanger
ing other’s lives? Campus safety
needs to wake up and demand
compliance with university poli
cies. What’s the point of rules if we
don’t follow them?

Sara Henrikson is a Mustang Daily
staff writer and and journalism
junior, who would never be as rude
as campus bike riders and skate
boarders.

Microsoft needs to break apart, act responsibly
By Trey Csar
Independent Florida Alligator (UWIRE)
With the Department of Justice's
case against .software mogul
Microsoft wrapping up last week, it
is time to look back at the ca.se and
into the company's future.
The case is the latest in a series
of lawsuits regarding Microsoft's
alleged monopt)ly of the PC operat
ing system market.
Earlier, the company had been
accused of breaking its licen.se agree
ment with Sun Microsystems over
the Java programming language and
had its merger with Intuit, the
maker of Quicken, stopped because
it would have given the company a
monopoly in the personal finance
software market. The government
claims Microsoft's 86 percent share
of the operating system market
enables it to require computer mak
ers to pre-install various Microsoft
software along with its Windows
t)perating system.
The case in question now
revolves around Microsoft's licens
ing agreements, which require com
puter makers who install windows
on their .systems to distribute a CDROM with Microsoft's Internet
Explorer 4 Web browser with every
computer they sell.
This comes after the software
maker was instructed in a previous
case not to require an Internet
Explorer icon to appear on the
desktop of any machine sold with
Windows. The company seems con
tent in simply delaying the prcxess
- while it continues to sell copies of
Windows at a lightning pace.
Microsoft needs to accept public
responsibility for its monoptilistic
practices and break itself apart
before the Department of Justice
does.
First of all, the operating system

The fun does not have to stop when the
poychccks start. Especially when you join
Adobe. We offer Mg oompony success with a
smoU-compony attitude. Of course, we did not
become one of the world's largest personal com
puter software devek^)en without lots of hard
work. But when your products lead the Industry
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division needs to be spun t)ff, and
the new company needs to open the
.source code Kir Windows in the
same way Netscape did with its
Navigator browser. The spinoff com
pany would instantly have an enor
mous army of computer programmers
working pro-hono, designing pro
gram improvements and correcting
errors to be integrated into the next
software version.
Next, the hardware and software
divisions of Microsoft could be split,
with the software divisum living off
the popularity of the Office suite and
the hardware division milking
Microsoft's current cash cow, the

Micro.soft Mouse.
These three new companies, while
still dominating sales, would no
longer be able to control the comput
er marker as in the pa.sr.
The result would be a more inno
vative market - where technology is
consistently improved and .sales are
determined by the quality of the
product instead of consumers who
have no choice but to follow the sta
tus quo.

Trey Csar is a student at the
University of Florida, and a columnist
for the
Independent
Florida
Alligator.
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West Coast college smoking
caves in to Yale
behind national average
copyright pressure

PALO ALTO (U -W IR E ) CJifiarctte smokinj^
c»)llef'c cam
puses has increased nationwide
amony all student demojiraphic
titoups, according to inhmnation
obtained by the Harvard Schtu)l ot
Puhlic Health’s College Alcohol
Study.
W hile Stanford University’s
smoking tate is not as hi),'h as that
of other sc1k >o1s, the self-reported
smoking rattTat Stanford has risen
over the last four years.
The study, published in the Nov.
18 Journal of the American
Medical Association, examined
changes in cigarette smoking
among different types ot college
students and colleges between 199?
and 1997.
Using data from 116 nationally
representative K)ur-year colleges,
with a total of 15,10? randomly
selected students in 199? and
14,251 randimily selected students
in 1997, the researchers found that
between 199? and 1997 the preva
lence of current cigarette smoking
among college students increa.sed
by 28 percent. The number of stu
dents who had smoked in the last
?0 days increased from 22.? percent
to 28.5 percent. Of the 116 colleges
in the study, 99 reported increases.
More than one-quarter iif the
smokers in the 1997 survey began
smoking regularly while in college.
Although the increase extended
across all student demographic
groups, the findings indicate that
smoking prevalence was higher in
white students than black,or Asian
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**What is important to consider is how students
smoke*
Most o f the students w ho sm oke do
so Wecreationally* rather than in an addictive
manner* fy

— Elise Lenox
Stanford Alcohol and Other Drug Prevention program director

students; higher in freshmen,
sophomores and juniors than
seniors and fifth-year students;
lower at private than public
.schools; and lower at highly com
petitive schools compared with less
competitive schools as differentiat
ed by standardized test scores and
percentages of applicants accepted.
T he study also revealed that
sch(.H)ls in the Northeast, North
Central and Southern regions had
higher smoking rates than schools
in the West and that smoking
prevalence did not differ between
rural and urban schools, between
women’s and coeducational institu
tions, or between schools with and
without a religious affiliation.
Carole rertt)fsky, director of
Stanford’s
Health
Prttinotion
Services, and Elise Lenox, who was
director of Stanford’s Alcohol and
O ther IVug Abuse Prevention
Program from 1991 to 1998, illumi
nated Stanford’s own cigarette
condition.
Lenox said, “T he number of
Stanford students who self-report

smoking (U)bacco), is below the
national average.”
According to Pertofsky in 199?,
18 percent of the 1,100 students
who responded to the Stanford
Student Health Needs Assessment
self-reported that they smoked.
In 1997, 25 percent said they
smoked. Of that 25 percent, more
than half rarely smoke - 1 ? percent
smoked only once or twice a year and less than ? percent smoked
more than once a week.
“What is important to consider
is how students smoke. It has been
my observation during my seven
years at Stanford that most of the
students who smoke do .so ‘recreatitmally’ rather than in an addic
tive manner,” Lenox said.
“Mo.sr students don’t smoke on a
daily basis. They wouldn’t ‘qualify’
as pack-a-day smokers,” she said.
“Tliey tend to smoke occasionally
or ‘recreationally,’ they like to have
a cigarette when they drink.”
Pertofsky warned of the danger
of nxi quickly labeling “recreation
al” smokinj^as benign.

W eh site promoting Aryan hooks used
Yale web site logo without permission
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (U-W IRE)
— The Aryan Nation no longer uses
the “Old Books” image from Yale’s
web site to sell copies of “The Hitler
We Loved and Why.”
After a student informed the Yale
webmaster team in December that
the Aryan Nation’s online “Literature
Archive.s” contained the “Old Books”
image from Yale’s electronic frtmt
door, Yale took actitm.
The university informed the Aryan
webma.ster that using the university(,)wned image violated copyright laws.
After a brief exchange of correspon
dence, the Aryans removed the image
from their pages.

Nation that authorization.
“In general... pennission is not going
to be granted,” Long said.
The University Licensing C')ffice, a
part of the University Secretary’s C')tfice,
manages the use of Yale-owned images.
While Yale and the Aryan Nation
spent about two weeks exchanging let
ters, Yale officials prepared for more
serious action against the site’s opera
tors if they refused to remove the “Old
Books logo.”
Long said Yale lawyers were pre
pared to pursue the site’s Internet .ser
vice provider if the university was not
able to determine who was responsible
for the copyright violation.
He added that an ISP can some
The image formerly on the Aryan
times bear responsibility for flagrant
Nation’s pages appeared to be a
copyright violations on its pages.
shrunken version of the “Old BtK)ks”
“It is our belief that the laws clearly
image with the lettering removed.
hold the Internet service provider
Director of Academic C'omputing (liable) for content... once the ISP has
Philip L)ng sitid the Aryans did not dis been made aware of it,” he said.
pute Yale’s ownership i>f tlie image, but
Under this standard, Yale could K.'
that they did attempt to continue using held respiinsible for materials on stu
their version of it.
dents’ web pages and on the Network
“We .sent them a note stating our NeighKirhiHxl.
ownership of copyright,” Lmg said. He
Long .said Yale d(x.*s not monitor
added that Yale then received an content on the network, but that the
acknowledgment of ownership from the university does re.spond to complaints
site and a request for pennission to use from copyright owners. He added that
it.
complaints come almost every month
Yale refused to grant the Aryan and regularly fixrus on MP? sound files.
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Firemen on snowboarding trip killed in crash
CO RON A (AP) — R)ur off-duty
firefi^jhttTS on a snowboarding trip
died in the fiery wreckage of a singleengine plane that crashed Tuesday
into a foy-shrouded hillside shortly
after takeoff.

The Corona firemen died on
impact about 4:54 a.rn. just east of
Chino Hills State Park, said Nancy
Kidd of the Chino Valley Fire
Department.
The
Beechcraft
Bonanza had taken off minutes earli
er from Corona Airport.
Enj’ineer Michael Chantry, 36, and
firefighters Donald Butts, 28, Daniel
Alleman, 27, and John Jeffries 111, 25,
were headed for a Lake Tahoe snow-

hoarding vacation when the plane
“1 would fly with Mike in a minute.
crashed, department spokesman Fred ‘Anybody would,” Ponn said. “He was
Lynch .said. All four were married.
a fantastic pilot. He was meticulous
The identity of the pilot wasn’t with everything he did.”
officially
revealed.
However,
The four had just bought new
Chantry, an avid airplane mechanic snowboards and were looking forward
and pilot, was believed to be at the to the trip, Ponn said.
controls.
“They had their boards here in the
He frequently took colleagues on station a couple of nights ago,” he
excursions to places like Laughlin, said. “They were really proud of
Nev., and Santa Catalina Island, .said them.”
Prior to an afternoon news confer
Engineer Mike Ponn, a friend and co
ence, fire Chief Mike Warren said he
worker.
O f Chantry’s flying and aviatiiin had talked to the men’s families. It
mechanic skills, Ponn .said colleagues was the first loss of active firemen in
vied for invitations to go up with the Corona department’s 100-year
him.
history, he said.

The department has 102 firefight
ers and was described as a family by
Lynch.
“We feel such a profound grief. We
know who these firemen were. They
are not strangers to us,” Mayor Jan
Rudman said.
Choking back tears, Warren said,
“It’s having a devastating impact on
our department.”
Flags at the five city fire stations
wete at half-staff.
The plane cra.shed at the 1,700foot level in a remote area a half-mile
west of Highway 71 in San
Bernardino County. There were no
homes in the area, about 60 miles

southeast of Los Angeles.
The crash was reported at 4:54
a.m. by a nearby resident who heard
the plane and .spiitted a firehall on
impact, Kidd said.
The crash left the plane’s tail sec
tion intact and snowboards and other
snow gear littered the crash sire. A
small brush fire was extinguished by
Chino firefighters.
It was flaggy and dark at the time
but it wasn’t immediately known if
weather was a factor in the crash,
Kidd said. National Transportation
Safety Board investigators were trying
to determine the cause of the crash.

Oil companies accused of polluting ground water
California’s 1986 initiative that pro
hibited discharging substances that
cause cancer or birth defects into
drinking water.
amination for a decade now and have
The suit seeks penalties of $2,500
done virtually nothing to clean it up,” per day for discharge of each sub
said Richatd Drury, legal director of stance over a four-year period, and
CBE.
damages equal to the amounts oil
“This ca.se will send a strong mes companies saved by allegedly failing
sage to all polluters in the only lan to fix or prevent leaks. Drury said the
guage that they understand,” said damages would be in the billions of
Denny Larson, the group’s Northern dollars and, along with the penalties,
California director. “If you pollute our should be used to clean up the water.
groundwater, you will have to clean it
David Fogarty, a spokesman for the
up.
Western
States
Petroleum
Benzene and toluene ate both Association, which includes most
known to cause cancer. A separate major oil companies, had no com
CBE suit, filed in Superior Court last ment on the suit hut noted that the
year, accuses eight oil companies of federal government required all
contaminating ground water with the underground storage tanks to install
gasoline additive MTBE, a possible double-walled containers and meet
other safety .standards by last I\‘C. 22.
carcinogen.
Tuesday’s suit accuses the compa
“All of our companies are in full
nies of violating Proposition 65, compliance with those upgrade

Groups wants $ 2 ,5 0 0 per day of pollution
over four-year period for dumping oil
SAN FRAN CISCO (AP) — An
environmental organization sued 14
oil companies for billions of dollars
Tuesday, accusing them of polluting
sources iT California’s .drinking water
with toxic leaks from refineries,
pipelines and storage tanks.
Communities
for
a
Better
Environment also contends that state
water Kiards stiiod idly by as groundwater was contaminated by benzene
and toluene from 3,500 sites, .some in
every county of the state. The
Superior Ctnirt suit targets only the
oil companies and does not name
state officials or the gas stations
where most of the storage tanks are
IcKated.
“Water Kiards and the attorney
general have known about this cont-

It

Illinois students
disgrunded by
lack of textbooks
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (U -W IRE) —
Campus Kxikstores are still awaiting
texts for .some small university cla.s.ses,
^ 'h ic h has complicated students’
transition to the spring semester.
“We had stime profes.sors in tixlay
who were checking on their Ixxiks,
and we did not have a btxik order s<.)
we will be getting some more in,” said
Shirley Barnhart, Illini Union
Bixikstore textbtxtk manager.
However, managers at the three
competing campus Kxikstores said
they are stiKked up on b<x>ks for large
100-level lectures. Books still on
order for smaller classes are expected
within the next two weeks.
“A lot of departments were telling
us last week what Kxiks they need. A
lot of times it takes one to two weeks
for the publishet to send it to us,” said
Brian Paragi, T.l.S. College Btxikstore
textb(X)k manager.
Steve Mesker, textbtxik manager at
Ftillett, said departments .sometimes
don’t know if a cla.ss is going to run,
resulting in late orders.
LiKally published lab manuals are
another necessity on short supply,
Mesker said.
“There’s really nothing we’ve run
out of except for labs which are not
uncommon to run out of,” he said.

Ftillett and lU B are holding prt>motions to draw students to their
stores. Follett is offering 20 percent
off all merchandise except for textbtxiks, computer .stiftware and med
ical reference.
lU B is holding a scratch-and-win
contest. The grand prize winner gets a
choice of several prizes including a
free semester of Kxiks, a television
and a Sony PlayStation. Students
with losing tickets can enter a sec
ond-chance drawing for a $200 lUB
gift certificate.
Some univetsity students have
chosen to skip the long lines and
order their Kx)ks from one of .several
Internet providers which claim to
offer convenience and lower prices.
Bigwords.com, an online btxik ware
house, has received a lot of orders
from university students, co-founder
John Bates said.
Students willing to wait five to
eight business days for their Kxiks can
take advantage of Bigwords.com’s free
shipping. Otherwise, students can pay
$5 for four-to-five day shipping or $10
for two-to-four day shipping.
However, Bates .said the university
is so close to Bigwords’ warehouse in
University Park that paying for faster
shipping is not neces,sary.

**Water hoards and the attorney general have
known about this contam ination for a decade nou’
and have done virtually nothing to clean it u p/*
— Richard Drury
legal director of Communities for a Better Environment
requirements,” he .said. “This should
go a long way towards protecting
ground water sources.”
Unocal spokesman Barry Lane said
the company, which sold its refineries
and service stations to Tosco in
March 1997, has dealt promptly with
every known instance of pollution.
“We’ve always operated in full com
pliance with laws and regulations,” he
said.
UniKal is paying $100 million or
more to rid the town of Avila Beach,
of a plume of underground oil pollu
tion. That cleanup came as part of a

SYSTEM N*

settlement of a lawsuit filed by CBE
and two other groups.
Representatives of Arco, Chevron,
Shell and Texaco had no Ciimment or
did not return telephone calls.
The suit also names Tosco,
Ultramar, Exxon, World Oil, Beacon,
Mobil, BP Oil, Thrifty and USA
Petroleum.
Drury said most t>f the

3,50C

named sites are undergroun».! storag».
ranks at gas stations, but the largest
.source of ground water pollution has
been leaks from oil refineries.
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Rutgers joins new virtual
universities in cyberspace

Parents look for
details in daughter's
drug-related death
HAST LANSlNCi, Mich. (UWIRE) — Susin and James Leslie
want to know the truth ahout
what happened to their daughter.
Rumors and blurred tacts surroundint; edtristina Leslie’s Dec. 17
drut'-related death have been diliicult to deal with, James Leslie said.
“1 just want to make sure th.it
this is not a question ot ranting
parents out to blame .somebody
else tor rheir daughter’s death,” he
said.
“We know she used drugs, and
we’ve done our best to cooperate
with everybody who’s trying to
tind the truth.”
Cdiristina Leslie, an English
senior, was active in the commu
nity, serving as an Associated
Students of Michigan State
University representative and
worked with developmentally dis
abled adults in Lansing.
Police reports said Leslie and a
friend purchased heroin the night
ot IVc. 15 and injected it at akiut
midnight. They slept at the friend’s
house in Pontiac that night.
The friend was unable to wake
Leslie the following morning and
went shopping with her mother.

Mustang Daily

W eh site offers d istance-learning
classes to N ew Jersey students

Upon returning home, the friend
called paramedics because Leslie
was unresponsive, according to
police reports.
East Lansing police ('apt. Louis
Muhn said there is no investiga
tion into Leslie’s triend tor using or
distributing drugs.
Ur. Daniel Maxwell, whtr
attended to Leslie at Pontiac
Ostetipathic Hospital, said she
never regained consciousness and
was brain dead the morning of
Dec. 17.
“When she came in, she was
pretty well gone,” Maxwell said.
“Ry the time she hit the dixir,
thtre was nothing that could have
been done.”
An autopsy report stated the
cause ot death as drug abuse and
its complications.
Traces ot cocaine and opiates,
which could have included hero
in, were found in Leslie’s system.
Because of the time elapsed
between the drug use and Leslie’s
death, the amount of drugs could
not be determined.
There was no evidence of other
trauma or injuries.

NEW BRU N SW IC K , N.J. (U W IRE) — Rutgers University jriined

never

replace the traditional classroom, but
it can bring higher education U) those
Whitman said in the State of the

distance-learning programs cannot

joins New Jersey’s colleges and universi

compete with a traditional classroom

ties to help residents who want to earn

experience.

crillege credits but are unable to attend a

University College first-year stu

“A k)t ot courses that are available

have taken advantage of the pro

through continuing education are now

grams if they existed when he decid

available

ed to go hack to college last fall.

University,” George Ltskaris, University

“1 like the tild-time stuff better. 1

executive director ot computing and

like teachers and classes. You need

information technokrgy, Siiid.

more interaction with teachers. But

The Virtual University is an index

for people who have problems getting

of all existing online educational

to a college, it is a good thing,”

offerings from the state schools into

Winner said.

one network that can he accessed at

State address last Tuesday.
“But it can bring higher education
to those who can’t get to the classrr)om. And by helping our institu

dent Mike Winner said he would not

Virtual

will

the state and the country.”

create a Virtual University, which

the

learning

who can’t get to the classroom,”

However, some students said the

through

“Distance

dents scattered at locations around

Gov. Cdiristie Whitman’s initiative to

traditional college.

prepared statement.

tions reach beyond our state’s borders,
the Virtual University will put New
Jersey at the forefront of distance edu
cation,” Whitman said.
In the address. Whitman proposed
$500,000 to help taculty members
learn how to incorporate distance
learning courses into their curricu
lum.
“The

New

Jersey

Virtual

University builds upon the state’s
wealth of high-tech corporate and

Lois Rose, who recently obtained a

academic resources, providing flexi

graduate degree from the New Jersey

The site offers an index ot more

bility and increased opportunity to

Institute ot Technology via distance

meet diverse workforce training and

than 800 credit and non-credit dis

learning, said the programs were

education needs, as well as the needs

tance learning courses at the state’s

helpful in attaining her degree.

of recent high schtxil graduates and

www.njvu.org.

50 institutions of higher learning.

“The big thing for me was being

adults

seeking

lifelong

learning

Distance learning programs take

able to catch up if you missed a class

opportunities,” Alfred J. Cade, chair

advantage of computers, videotapes

because they were videotaped. They

person of the New Jersey Commission

and interactive television programs

were a godsend when I had to travel

of Higher Education, said in a pre

to create a “virtual cla.ssroom for stu

for business,” Rose said last week in a

pared statement.
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Family copes with suicide of college star
N A C 0G D 0C :H E S, Texas (AP)
— Relatives of a former Stephen F.
Austin haskethall star who had a brief
stint as a professional player were
struf'^ling Tuesday to understand why
Katrina Price would kill herself.
T he 23-year-old haskethall star
apparently took her life with a shotfiun early Monday in the apartment
she shared with her younf’er sister,
pt)lice said.
Glenda Shead, one of her ei^jlit sis
ters, said a despondent Price called
her family shortly before the incident.
“She talked to one sister aKnit six
yesterday morning," Shead, 40, said.
“She just said she was deeply depressed,
and we offered to come and visit with
her and help her. Rut an hour after she
hunfj; up, it hapjxmed. We had no idea
she was this depressed."
Price never told her family what
was depressing her, Shead said.
A neighbor called 911 after hearinj»
screams. A minute later, a shot ran^
out. Police found Price dead, slumped
over a shotf’un. There were no sijjns of
a strutiKh*> ‘ind it appeared she shot

**She was not busy playing basketball anym ore,
and I think she had some time to think about
everything that had happened to her,**
—

sister of 23-year-old basketball star Katrina Price
herself, S^it. Paul Peterson said.
Price’s sister, Lucy Price, told
police she awoke to find her sister
holding a .shotgun. Peterson said it
appears Lucy, who attends SFA, tried
to talk her si.ster out of killing herself.
Police got a 911 call from Lucy at
6:58 a.m. saying that her sister had
shot herself.
Price was not only a college bas
ketball standout at SFA hut played
briefly in the now defunct American
Basketball
League after going
undrafted in the W NBA. She was a
member of the Long Beach StingRays
and later the Philadephia Rage, hut
the league collapsed after filing for
bankruptcy in December.
“Her career in the ABL was cut

NBA settlement
delayed again
NEW YORK (A P) — Dennis
Rodman retired, Antonio McDyess
deliberated. Rod Strickland wavered
and the NBA lockout settlement was
delayed once again.
It was another day of waiting, won
dering and waffling Tuesday, with the
start of training camps and the
onslaught i>f trades and free agent
signings pushed back until Thursday
as lawyers for t)wners and players hag
gled over the fine print trf the new
collective bargaining agreement.
“It’ll get done. It always gets done,”
agent David Falk said. “This just gives
us more time to talk U) people and
refine our numbers.”
Falk’s top free agent client, Rixl
Strickland, was rep<medly upset at the
offer being made by the Washington
Wizards. Falk refusexl to comment on
the status of Strickland’s negotiations,
but talk around the league was that
the point guanl was considering sign
ing with another team.
That was tmly one of several
rumors floating armind, the craziest of
which had Rovlman Ixing tradei.1 to
the New York Knicks for Buck
Williams. That came as stunning
news tn Rovlm.in's agent, Dwight
M.inley, who hours earlier annoiinci d
that his eontroversial client h.id
decided to end a 12-\ear NBA career.
“He doesn't want to play,” Manlev
said. “1le wants to co into the sports
and entertainment field. Some people
have convinced him that he wants to
become a movie siar.”
The seven-tune relxuinding cham
pion informed Manley of his decisum
late in the afteminm. If Rixlman sticks

Glenda Shead

with his retirement choice, he’ll end
his career with five championships —
three with the Cdiicago Bulls and two
with the IVtroit Pistons.
Mcl'iyess, meanwhile, put off for
another day a decision on where he’ll
play — Denver or Phoenix.
“It defies logic in my opinion,”
Suns owner jerry Colangelo said. “We
think this is a great spot for him. He
seemed very happy here. We love him
as a young guy and a future star iti this
league. But a lot of things have hap
pened this offseason.”
If M cl^ess chiHises to move, it will
leave the Suns scrambling to execute
a backup plan. There was widespread
speculation that they would turn their
attention toward Tom Gugliotta, who
was thought to have narrowed his
choices to staying with the Minne.sot.i
Timberwolves i>r joining the Nuggets.
The Nuggets also were wondering
whether they would K‘ spurned by
Cjugliotta in the event that M cl\ess
stays in PhiK-nix. If so, they were
expected to Kxik to sign free-agent
center V'l.ide Divac.
Divac flew back from Europe on
Tiiesdav, and will have <i choice of
signing with Denver, Phoenix or
Sacramento.
,‘\lso Tiiesilav, The .■\s>,H.i.itid Press
le,lined that John M.irks and C'hiis
Mills are the players who will Iv ir.uled
from the New York Knicks to the
( iolden State 'Oiarriors for Latrell
Sprewell. Word of the Sprewell tr.ide
got out Monday night, just a few hours
after another m.ijor trade was revealed
— Scottie Pippen going from the
Cducago Bulls to the Houston Rockets.

short, hut she seemed to he OK with
it,” Shead said from her home in
Kilgore, where the family gathered to
prepare fi>r Price’s funeral. “She was
just looking forward to working this
spring at one of the schools in
Nacogdoches and gt)ing overseas in
September.”
Shead said her si.ster was working
with her agent on a deal with a
European haskethall team.
“1 think she had so many moun
tains to climb, with us losing both of
our parents," Shead said. The
women’s father died a year agt) and
their mother died in 1993.
“She was not busy playing basket
ball anymore, and 1 think .she had
sirme time to think abi)ut everything

that had happened to her. We just
didn’t know something like this was
gt)ing tt) happen.”
Police told the family that Price left a
note, but Shead said she has not seen it.
Lt. Ralph Ervin would not confirm
there was a m)te and was tight-lipped
about the investigation.
“We’re still trying to piece it all
together. We’re contacting all the
witnes.ses to try to find out what hap
pened,” he said. “We’re also waiting
for lab results.”
Price was a third-team AllAmerica player last .seascm when she
averaged 22.1 points and 5.3
rebounds per game. The 5-fi>ot-10
guard was the Ladyjacks’ all-titne
leading scorer with 2,278 points and
she’s ann)tig the SFA’s top 10 in seven
othet categories.
She was the Southland Gonference’s marquee player during her four
years at SFA.
Tlie Waco native played in all but
trne of the 123 games in her career, start
ing 120 of them. She was the first four
time member of the league’s all-touma-
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ment team, she was a three-time all-con
ference player and a two-time winner of
the SLC’s player of the year award.
Kristy Simms Cairry, a former assis
tant coach at SFA wln) helped recruit
Price, .said Price excelled both on the
court and in the classnxrm. She was
enrolled in graduate education cours
es for SFA’s spring semester, which
began last Wednesday.
“She was an outstanding student
athlete,” Curry said. “Katrina, no
doubt, was interested in getting her
degre*e, and 1 know she certainly want
ed to play basketball as long <ts she
could. She could have played overseas,
she could have been picked up by the
WNBA. This kid had talent.”
Shead said Price was someone her
family liK)ked up to, especially her
seven nieces and nephews.
“She was like a Michael Jordan to
them. She was their hero,” she said.
“Trina loved the game of basket
ball. Trina, bless her heart, has always
loved having something in her hand
— 1 can remember her at the age of
three picking up the ball.”
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Agent; Rodman
retiring from NBA

SWIM
continued from page 12
tlu' mct-r.
people are tneu>iny, and
M>me people .iren’t tocusin^^, and it’s
those who aren’t toeusiny that are too
tense, ” I'innan said.
C^tl Poly’s men ami wotnen tied
Davis in the 1,000'ineter treestyle,
hut then the Miistanys pulled away
and won their next five events.
Freshman treestyler Elske Vandermast added to the lead with an early
score in the l.OOO'iTieter treestyle.
Vanderiitast thought the team would
probably pull throu^ih with an overall
win, hut individually felt a hit tired.
During the tirst Freak the diving
team hit the hoards. The Aggies won
both first and second places, which
put them in the lead.
Cal Poly senior hackstroker Kyle
Wooldridge knew what it would take
to win.
“We need to get tirst in the 200
IM,’’ Wooldridge said. “Maybe even
tirst, second and third.”
The Aggies remained in tirst for
the lOO-meter freestyle and the 100meter backstroke, and then the
Mustangs retained the lead in the
200-meter breaststroke. The men’s
team swept the heat, winning all
three places in the breaststroke, while
the women’s team also did well, tak
ing Knh first and second.
The men’s >wim team couldn’t
hold onto tirst. Three Davis swim
mers — Tea Austin, John Welch and
Tidashi Kaneko — proved to be too
t.ist tor the Mustanus. They took
eight tirst-place tinishes in the meet’s
14 events. With tive events until the
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RACE TIME: Marti Hall cuts through the water during the 1,000-meter
freestyle race.The women's team beat Bakersfield but lost to Boston College.
end of the meet, Davis slowly pulled
away and won.
The Mustangs’ women’s team
wouldn’t go down without a fight.
Davis won the 500-meter freestyle,
but then lost the lead again in the
100-meter tly. Cal Poly stayed in first
until the final event, the 400-meter
free relay, where both of Davis’ relay
teams took first and second.
Cal Poly’s swim team won one and
lost one in its dual meet last Friday
against Bakersfield State and Boston
College.
The Cal Poly men’s ream didn’t
allow Boston ('ollege to receive any
first-place tinishes. The men’s team
took tirst in every event, crushing
Boston College, 214-HO. The men’s
team wasn’t as lucky against
Bakersfield. The Bakersfield team
took an early lead, which it kept for

the entire meet. Bakersfield won the
meet, 186-116.
The Cal Poly women’s team had an
entirely different day. Instead of
Bakersfield being the dominant force
in the water, Boston College proved
to he a tougher match. The women’s
team destroyed Bakersfield 199-91,
hut lost to Boston College, 176-135.
Finnan said the team needs to pick it
up a notch and fiKus on the meet.
Finnan tltought the swim team had
made dramatic improvements through
out the year.
“We’re liKiking to bring it home
strong at the end of the season,”
Firman said.
The Mustangs have a dual meet this
week against University of Pacific and
the Big West CJiampion.ships coming
up Feh. 25.

CTllC'ACO (A P) — Rainbowhaired, pierced, ratrooed. And now,
retired.
Dennis Rodman, whose multicol
ored hairdos, earrings and body art
made a fashion statement across the
NBA and beyond, has become the
latest star to leave Chicago as the
Bulls rebuild after the retirement of
Michael Jordan.
The .seven-time rebounding leader
who once donned a wedding gown,
kicked a cameraman, dated Madonna
and head-hutted a referee is leaving the
game, Rvxlman’s agent said Tuesday.
“He doesn’t want to play,” Dwight
Manley said, although Rodman has
considered retiring in each of the last
five years.
“He wants to go into the sports and
entertainment field. Some people
have convinced him that he wants to
become a movie star.”
Manley got the news from Rixlman
in a phone conversation Tuesday and
said there are several teams still intere.sted in signing the wacky 37-year-old
Rcxlman, known for his ferocious work
outs and frequent forays to Lis Vegas.
Manley, who said he is severing his
relationship with Rodman, declined
to identify the teams that are interesred in the “Worm.”
One team nor interested is the
(diicago Bulls, who are houseclean
ing this week following the retire
ment of Jordan. Scottie Pippen, Ltic
Longley and Steve Kerr are all head
ed ro new teams.

Rodman won
three champi
onships with the
Bulls in 1996,
1997 and 1998,
and two titles
with the Detroit
Pistons in 1989
and 1990.
But off the
RODMAN:
court is where
Leaves Bulls.
Rodman mar
keted himself and became a marked
man for his antics and ventures into
poor taste.
He once announced his marriage,
only to show up at a New York kx)k
signing in a wedding gown and blond
wig — sans groom; he offended
Mormons and was fined $50,000 for
making derogatory comments during
the 1997 finals in Salt Lake City; he
skipped practice during the NBA Finals
last summer to attend a wrestling match
in Detroit, and later as “Rodzilla”
teamed with Hulk Hogan to K‘at Karl
Malone and Diamond Dallas Page.
1le drew a six-game suspension for
head-hutting referee Ted Bernhardt
in 1996 and drew another for
11 games in 1997 for kicking a courtside cameraman in Minneapolis.
I ie was always in trouble, first in his
latter years with the Pistons; through
out his brief stay in San Anronio,
where his behavior damaged Spurs’
chances ar rhe NBA rirle; and then
•during his three championships years
with the Bulls.

Cal Poly wrestling splits matches
Mustang Daily

Picture Your Planet
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“ 1st Prize
Channel Islan^ls Cruise

2nd Prize
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Hot Tub Certificates

3rd Prize
$50 El Corral Certificate
5ee the Photo Department for
details and entry forms.
Due by February 19.1998».
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Sierra Photo
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The (].il Poly wrestling team split
two matches last weekend — coming
out on top of Brigham Young
University and falling to Boise State.
An iniured team, rhe Mustangs are
still missing senior Mike French from
their iineiii'.
l.vvl bv N o . 1 r.inked Kirk ’^ ’hite
l> (vi State tolled o \e r (J.i!
Pob 22-Iv' op "sund.iy White kept
hi- j lU'cr record at 2 -P with a 2 ; 9
will ovei Must.mg Ishmail AKluiiah.
13v>ise State took the early lead in
the dual meet with takedmvns in rhe
fin.il secoiuls to post wins.
C^ll Polv All-.American David
Wells at 197 pounds won a 6-5 deci
sion ewer C'ash Edwards. Heavyweight
Can McCee also won a 3-2 ilecision
over Rusty tax)k.
Boise State finished the dual with
three straight wins. Nationally ranked
Larr\’ Quisel started the string of victo
ries with a forfeit at 157 pounds.
W hite’s 14 pe>iiit win was next before
Kyle Klonizos completed rhe victory
for l3oise State with a 4-3 win over
freshman Steve Strange at 174 pounds.
On Friday, Strange (165) led the
Mustangs to victory in Provo over No.
21 Brigham Young University, 20-17.
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DDWN YDU GD: Jamie Garza attempts a takedown against a Portland wrestler.
McCee also defeated his opponent,
“Our ream is a little heat up right now,
Chris
Miller, 5-1.
hut the team did a great job tonight,”
“This is the best team win I’ve had
head coach Lennis Oiwell said.
Strange started out the match with a as a coach. It was a real ream effort and
w’in over senior Kns West with a score we pulled ('ff a great win despite the
fact that we were missing Mike French
of 12-6.
The Mustangs went on to win the and Mark Apixlaca,” Cowell said.
The Mustangs tall to 4-5 on the .sea
next three matches. Wells mined up
two weight classes to 197 pixinds to son. Next the Mustangs travel north to
defeat Brandon Ruiz, 18-2. His win take on UC' Davis and Stanford in two
PAC 10 matches on Saturday.
gave ( !al Poly an 11 -0 advantage.

Baseball players reveal salary requests
NEW YORK (AP) — Toronto first
baseman Carlos Delgado sought $6.5
million and Texas pitcher Aaron Sole
asked for $6.25 million, the top fig
ures Tuesday when 38 players
exchanged salary arbitration numbers
with their teams.
Baltimore catcher C'harles Johnson
a^ked tor $5.1 million and New York

Yankees shortstop LTerek Jeter asked
for $5 million.
A total of 62 players filed for arbi
tration last week. There were 14 set
tlements Tuesday, led by Yankees
pitcher Andy Pertirte’s one-year deal
for $5.95 million.
The 38 players who swapped fig
ures — down from 60 last year
are

believed to he the fewest since 1979.
Players who do not settle will he
.scheduled for arbitration hearings
from Feh. 1-21, hut no more than 10
cases are expected to go that far.
Delgado iixule $2.4 million last
year, when he hit .292 with 38 homers
and 115 RBls, and had Iven rumored
to he thinking of asking $9 million.
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CALLING ALL
COMPUTER GAMERS!
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continued from page 12

These

A D D I C T ' Do you want a part in
the development and production ol

a ^>ood team, and we want the public
to come and see what we’re all about.”

iuture computer garnet’ It so, come
work tor us!

After opening the second halt tied
with North Texas, 39-39, the
Mustangs took control ami kept it for
most of the half.

will

be

‘Headquarters

in

will he hiring passionate computer

sive list of games you have played
and/or completed

gamers to help develop and test
sports and military tiight simulation
titles.

II you are graduating, we're alto

US Mall:
ELEC T R O N IC ARTS
P 0 . Box 9025
Redwood City. CA 94065-9025
Attn; PST-KA-CA
E-m ail: jobsiSea.com
Subject: PST-KA-CA

looking tor PC literate, customeroriented

gamers to assist our
Fax: 650-628-5900
Attn: PST-KA-CA

customers with technical issues
over phone and e-mail.

K lk C T K O N IC A R T !'

ADULT CABARET
E x o t i c D a im c e r s
• / ( ( i t i i r i n g t h e C e n t r a l C'or/.s/’.s
Mont B e a u t i f u l i j t d i e s

Mimnaugh was impressed with the
Mustangs’ balanced offense.

MEN
continued from page 12
from the Gauchos, including last
year’s two-game sweep.
“It’s a great game tor the Central
Coast,” Schneider said. “Cal Poly
hadn’t had much success against
them when we were Division II and
they were Division 1. But since we

joined the Big West, we’ve won three
of four from them. That surprised a
lot of people,” Schneider said.
Cal Poly will bring to the game its
high-powered often.se, which is third
natumally, averaging 88.9 ppg. They
also lead the Big West in scoring,
rebounding (39.1 rpg) and free-throw
percentage (.749). Mustang point
guard Ben Larson leads the Big West
in lx)th a.ssists (5.5 apg) and steals.

Monday
College Night-"Free

“We had a balanced attack and
made sure to share the (shooting)
wealth. 1 was very impres.sed with the
game. It was a great team effort, and
the fans really add to our confidence
level. We really appreciate our fans.”

Admission" with valid I.D.

1

W

ed n esd a y

Amateur Night-

ADULTCABARETS

The Mustangs’ next home game is
2 p.m. Sunday against Nevada.

with three per game.
Santa Barbara began the season
slowly, losing its first eight games, hut
has now won five of its last six con
tests. Four of U C SB ’s first eight losses
were by one point.
The halftime score may he the
most telling statistic deciding the
Mustangs’ fate. Cal Poly is 6-0 when
leading at the half, hut a dreadful 0-9
when trailing after two periods.

City.

cover letter, along with a comprehen

“It’s a relief to win in conference,”
Baker said. “There’s more pressure,
hut after tonight, we have more con
fidence. This (win) will help us get
hack on track for next week. We have
the talent, we will he a formidable
opponent, and we will do well.”

Friday's game against North Texas.The Mustangs won, 75-67.

Redwood

Calitomia. It you're interested in

Baker, another freshman guard,
made three 3-pointers and played all
hut two minutes of the game.

TO THE HOOP: Freshman forward Caroline Rowles puts up a shot during

but

applying, send us your resume and

This spring and summer. Electronic Arts

With eight minutes left, the Lady
Eagles fouled the Mustangs 10 times,
leading to 18 free-throw attempts.
That, along with four missed 3-pointers by North Texas in the last 30 sec
onds, clinched the game.
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temporary

bill-time positions at the company's

Come in and see beautiful
ladies on stage for the first time
competing for prizes

San ta M aría, 5 0 5 S. B roadw ay

Santa Maria * 349-9535
<: i . i r

»S. .‘-i \ \

I-

ALWAYS HIRING

Î

AOUTCABARETS

IT Free
^A
dmission
with this coupon

DANCERS APPLY IN
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE

1 1 :0 0 A M to 6 :0 0 P M

HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR

O r 1/2 Price Adm ission • 6PM to 2AM

NIGHT (WED).

Classified Advertisin
Gmh)hic Arts B uilding, í^ioom 2 2 6 C al L"*oly, S a n L u is (JL j í s j k ), C A 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 756-1

VALENTINES DAY
IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
SHOW YOUR HONEY THE '*OVE BY
ADVERTISING IN THE MUSTANG
DAILY

V A LEN TIN ES ISSUE!!?
PICK UP THE FORMS IN THE UU.
THE MUSTANG DAILY OFFICE 26-226
OR CLIP ONE OUT FROM THE PAPER!
DON'T MISS OUT1II

( i m d '. K

.N i:\ v s

A O Q
National Service Co-ed
Fraternity, Meetings are Wednesdays
8pm Bldg 03-112

VALENTINES DAY IS COMING!
have you filled out your classified ad yet’

lì.^ llM .o ^ .\ir..\ I

I L m i ’ i . o n .m i -:n t

LOOKING F O R A JO B ?

FREE RADIO + $1250
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932-0528 x 65
www.ocmconcepts.com

CHECK

the employment

section of the m u s t a n g

Camp Wayne-Northeast Pennsylvania
(6/22-8/20/99) If you love children
and want a caring, fun
environment we need staff for;
Tennis, Golf Gymnastics, Swimming,
Waterskiing, Sailing, Piano, Team
Sports, Fine Arts and Crafts, Guitar,
Cheerleading, Aerobics, Video,
Photography, Drama, Self-Defense,
LOw Ropes. Camping/Nature. On
Campus Interviews February 25th. Call
1-800-279-3019 or email:
campway neg @aol com

Ä ö ilg l

0©

D A ILY AND

get

RESULTS!

MKTING RESRCH.
Part Time tel. Inten/iewers in
Santa Maria. Exp. on phones and with
Evangelical Christian
a plus. NO SALES, call Kathie
at 922-0880
Hort & Crop Science Students
Landscape Contractor looking
for quality people. Pay DOE
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541-9313

S .M .i:

d o N *t fo r g e t!
V A L B N T I H B S D A Y IS
O H IT S W A Y !

M.ikc your honey bunny feel
oh so special! T h e perfect way
to say 1 love you is to place a
Valentines Day Special Lt)ve ad.
Find a form in th e U U , the newspa
per, or In the Daily; 26-226

HELP WANTED

HUGE VINYL SALE

P/T construction estimator
hours flexible. Quatro-pro exp.
helpful wage doe 489-4080

JANUARY 24th AT
THE SLO SWAP MEET
ALL GENRES OF MUSIC
AVAILABLE
HELP KCPR CLEAN OUT ITS
SHELVES!!!

R i : m . \ l I IcH 'si.N íí

Youth Sports Staff Assistant
City of Morro Bay; up to 30 hr/wk
incl. nights & wknds; plan
& .mplement youth sports programs;
Apply 595 Harbor, Morro Bay,
772-6207; $6.54-6,95/hr;
deadline - 1/22/99

60 Casa Street Townhouses how taking
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers,
quiet, no pets
543-7555*ask for Bea*

Fraternities. Sororities
Clubs. Students Groups

Now that the Holidays ARE OVER
GET WHAT YOU REALLY WANT!!
quality board protection by

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 with the
easy CIS three hour
fundrasing event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly,so call
today! Contact Dan Wolman at
CIS, (800) 922-5579.

l- O R

F

o r

S .m

j

:

P E R F E C T CONDITION
SNOWBOARD’ SURFBOARD*
WAKEBOARD* call Anthony
unbeatable deals...772-7966
SONY DIGITAL Satellite Television
Cheaper Than Cable! KEN 594-0250

Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Poly snaps losing streak

Sports
Ba r

S ports T rivia
Y esterday’s A nswer
Rick Patino coached both
Kentucky and Providence to
the N C A A final four.
Congrats Carolyn Thomas!

T oday’s Q uestion
W hich N BA player
reached the 10,000-point
mark in fewer games,
W ilt Chamberlain or
M ichael Jordan?
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Plea.se include your name.
T h e first correct answer
received via e-mail will he
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

Scores
Men ’s B asketball
C al Poly
U tah State

'

Cal Poly
Nevada

W omen ’ s B asketball
North Texas
Cal Poly

Men ’s Sw immino

I

IViston C?ollege
Cal Poly

2

e S U Bakersfield
Cal Poly

1
1

U C Davis
t?al Poly

1
1

W omen ’s Swimming
Boston College
Cal Poly

1
1

e S U Bakersfield
Cal Poly

1

U C Davis
Cal Poly

1
1

Men’s basketball
faces Big West
rival tonight
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
The C?al Poly men’s basketball
team broke its ^even-game losing
streak Saturday and now taces Rig
West Conference Western Division
rival Santa Barbara at 7 p in. tonight
in Mott Gym.
The Mustangs are coming oft a
dramatic 75-7^ win over Nevada
Saturday in which junior Mike
Wozniak hit a running jumper with
iMily 2.2 seconds left on the clock.
(Jal Poly trailed by 12 with less
than five minutes remaining when
the Mustangs’ defense shut down
the Wolf Pack offense.
T he Mustangs did not allow
another basket for the rest of the
game, outscoring Nevada, 14-1.
“We played excellent defense,’’
CJoach Jeff Schneider s.iid. “We’re
playing with a bigger lineup. That
h.is really helped us," he said.
Sophomore Jeremiah Mayes led
the Mustangs with a career-high
2 “) points and also grabbed 1 1
rebounds. M.ives is second in the
Big West, averaging 8.4 rebounds
per game.
“leremiah is such ,i valuable part
of the team," Schneider saisl.
“When he gets a double-double,
you just c.in’t replace rh.it.”
The win was the first tor Cal
Poly (b-*-), 1-^j in ne.irly a month.
The Must.ings h.idn’t t.isted \ictorv
since the Dec. 17 blowout of
F-.istern Washington.
(,',il Poly now tiKUses its attentu'ii on Sant.i B.irbara
Í-1),
which te.itures 6-KH)t-7-inth fi>rward B.j Bunton. Bunton w.is
n.imed Big West Plaver of the \X'eek
on Monday for his jx'rformances
last week in the (kuiclu)s’ victories
over Ut.ih State and Nevavla on the
ro.id. In the game vs. Ut.ih State,
Bunton nailed a T|Minter with only
0.7 seconds left in overtime, giving
Santa Barbara the win.
“(B.J. is) one of the best players

s.^ u*

W om en’s
basketball
picks up
first Big
West win
By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily

Dé.-

The Mustangs escaped with their
first Big West win Friday, upsetting
North Texas, 75-67.
CJaroline Rowles led the Mustangs
(7-7, 1-2) in scoring with 19 points
and 10 rebounds. Odessa Jenkins
added a career-high 16 points.
“Caroline really stepped up and
stayed in the game,” said Kri.sty Baker,
who had 14 points. “Odessa helped by
playing on the wing. She helped the
big girls open it up."
The North Texas Lady Eagles (104, 2-1) were led by Jalie Mitchell,
with 18 points, and Nicole Thomas,
with 12 points.
Though the La».ly Eagles were first
in the Eastern (Jonference going into
the game, they met their match
against the Mustangs.
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ON THE MOVE: Sophomore Chris Bjorklund heads for the hoop. The
Mustangs snapped a seven-game losing streak with a victory Saturday.
in the league," Schneider said.
Once .igain, (Jal Polv will look to
teed the Kill down low to (?hris
Bjorklund, who is currently second
in the Big West in sciiring, .it 20.^
ppg. The sophomore has scored in
double figures in .ill IS g.imes this
season and has reached ilouble dig
its in 40 of 4 f career games, includ
ing 2 i straight games.
The game .igainst Santa Barbara
.should K' a spirited contest, since
Kith teams consider each other its
biggest rival. Although (Jal Poly
trails the overall series with the
Gauchos, 24-24, the Mustangs
have taken three of the last four

see MEN, page 11

“North Tex.is is a good team,” head
coach Faith Mimnaugh said. “We
knew they were one of the most ,irhletic in the conference. (\ir team was
very solid both h.ilves. We stayed
focused, played confidently, and had a
great game. ”
Rowles, a freshman forward, got the
team rolling, scoring (Jal Poly’s first
b.isket ,ind .idding nine more points
and three reKninds in the first halt.

4

“We’re on a high now," Rowles
said. “1 enjoyeil myself the whole
game. It’s so excttitig — we’re a young
team, atid it’s incredible. We’re just
going to keep improving."
Jenkins, a freshman guard, had
eight turnovers, but made up for it
with four steals and five reKninds.
She scored eight of her points on free
throws, with seven in the List five and
a half minutes of play.
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OBSTACLE: Sophomore Jeremiah

“Tonight was just a glimpse of
what’s to come,” Jenkins said. “We’re

Mayes leads Mustangs'defense.

see WOMEN, page 11

U C Davis Aggies drown Cal Poly’s swim teams
By Burt McNaughton
Mustang Daily

W restling
Boise State
Cal Poly
Cal Poly
Brigham Young

N ational
F ootball L eague
NFC C hampionship
Atlanta Falcons
M innesota Vikings

N ational
F ootball L eague
AFC C hampionship
Denver Broncos
New York jets

Mustang Daily
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DRIVING TO THE WALL: Kaira Cotter, co-captain of the Cal Poly women's
swim team, swims the 200-meter butterfly during Cal Poly's Monday loss to
University of California, Davis. On Friday, Cal Poly beat CSU Bakersfield.

University of CJalifornia, Davis
swam away with a 155-135 victory
against the Cal Poly men’s swim team
Monday in the Rec pool.
(Jal Poly’s women’s swim team won
eight of its 14 events, hut still tell
short, 153-146.
The Mustangs led early in the com
petition, winning Kith the men’s and
women’s 400-meter medley relays.
Cal Poly senior Eric Wyles swam
the breaststroke in the men’s 400meter medley relay. Wyles said he felt
good after his race, hut in terms of
winning the swim meet, he thought it
would he close.
“They’ve got some guns, we’ve got
some guns, so we’ll just have to see
what happens,” Wyles said. Wyles

**Some people are focus ^
ing, and some people
aren*t focusingf and it*s
those who aren*t focusing that are too tense,**
—

Rich Firman

Cal Poly head coach
thought the team was doing well at
the beginning, hut he wasn’t sure of
the meet’s outcome.
The CJal Poly men’s swim record
for dual meets is 3-2, while the
women’s dual meet record is 3-4.
Cal Poly head coach Rich Firman
emphasized the need to focus to win

see SWIM, page 10

